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Basic Training at Camp Campbell is over.  Ben’s next move is to the 
Tennessee maneuvers which were designed to prepare troops for the 
rigors of the battlefield. 
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January 21, 1944 
Message Center 
7:30 A.M. 
 
 
Dear Folks, 
 
Well, here it is, the eve of our departure from Camp Campbell, Kentucky.  
From here on,  it’s Tennessee.  I probably won’t get much chance to write 
at all, but don’t let that stop you from writing.  In fact, write even more if 
that’s possible. 
 
I received your box yesterday & it just hit the spot.  If it wouldn’t put you to 
too much trouble, I wish you would send big boxes often, while I’m on 
maneuvers.  Something substantial.  Also something small that I can stick 
in the pack or in my pockets (fig newtons , etc.) 
 
Did I tell you that I was issued an M-1 a couple of days ago, because they 
were all out of carbines.  When I went to draw it today, I made a few 
inquires from a friend of mine that works in the supply room & found that a 
couple had been turned in.  So I finally got myself a carbine.  It’s so light 
you hardly know you’re carrying it.  The reason they keep the rifles in the 
supply room instead of the barracks is 
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that they have German prisoners in the camp. 
 
There’s been plenty of details this last week, in preparation for leaving the 
camp.  Polishing up, floor shows, window washing.  I missed most of them 
on account of the message center, but I caught a beauty of one yesterday.  
It was washing windows in the mess hall & cleaning out grease traps.  



Those grease traps are really horrible.  They hold enough greasy water & 
substance to fill one & three quarters large size ash barrels.  It really stinks 
to high heaven, almost nauseating.  Remember how I used to hate to take 
out the garbage? 
 
We’re pulling out tomorrow about 800 & arriving in our bivouac area at 100. 
 
That’s about all I have to say 
 
Love, 
 
Ben 
 
P.S.  I received the invitation, but you realize the circumstances. 
 
 
  
My name is ___________________________ 
 
 
I am _________________________________ 
  
 


